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2011 SUNREEF 70 SAILING

SUNREEF 70 - 5 cabins version
(2011)
Sunreef

载客量 22 M (70.0’)
停泊于 瓜德罗普岛

型号 1242

€ 995 000
约 $ 1 230 676

托管

可供出租

2011 SUNREEF 70 SAILING 型号 1242
SUNREEF 70 - 5 cabins version (2011)

Sunreef 停泊于 瓜德罗普岛

种类 现代
游艇类型 帆船
船身类型 双体船
载客量 22m (70.0’)
船宽 10.4m (35')
吃水 1.8m (6')
船身材料 玻璃钢
发动机 2 / Yanmar / 4LHA-HTP
发动机功率/HP 160

随便逛逛 12
仓位数 5
船员仓 2

内置/翻新 2011/-
Sunreef Yachts
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2011 SUNREEF 70 SAILING 型号 1242
SUNREEF 70 - 5 cabins version (2011)

Sunreef 停泊于 瓜德罗普岛

评论: Launched in April 2011, this Sunreef 70 is the fifth unit of this yacht model and an ideal charter yacht for families as 10
guests can be comfortably accommodated in 5 cabins, with added space to sleep an additional 2 children.
3 crew members operate the boat since launching and dispose of 2 separated crew cabins.
Like all Sunreef yachts, she has exceptional living space inside and outside including shaded cockpit, sunny flybridge and all
the bow section with nets.

Combining elements that are both classic and modern, her interior finished in Finnish birch and exotic wenge, possesses a
world of features to be admired. Built on contrasts, her harmonious light and dark wood interior is complemented by
creamy, soft upholstery. The salon featuring a HD TV, DVD's, and a Wii station provides limitless entertainment options.

For relaxation, her spacious deck and massive full-beam flybridge with solarium invites her guests to lounge in the sun or
shade.
Many options are provided for those that desire outdoor water activities, including a semi-rigid tender with 90 HP, a sailing
dinghy, kayaks, adult and child water skis, a wakeboard, and snorkeling equipment.

Catamaran in very good general condition, full options, with many equipments replaced by new in the last 3 years.
For sale at an attractive price to allow its new owner to carry out a technical and cosmetic partial refit to put the boat in a
condition close to new.

Complete listing and additional recent pictures on request.

WINDWARD ISLANDS GIVES YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP A CREWED CHARTER BUSINESS
THRU A TAILORED MANAGEMENT PROGRAM.


